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He said he is trying to locate people
with AIDS who don’t know about the
help they can receive “and even every

it.

In Tarrant County 22 patients diagnosed as having acquired immune
deficiency syndrome have died.
There are 36 documented cases of
AIDS patients in Fort Worth and about 100 cases in Dallas.
David Turner, coordinator for the
Fort Worth Counseling Center's
AIDS Project, said the number of
actual cases is about two-thirds more
in each city.
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hink you have to,
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ot a lot of things
it now,” Wacker

The disease is affecting not only in-

dividuals, but entire communities
which fear AIDS patients.
“It’s no longer a gay disease,” Turner said. “There is a family with all
three members with AIDS. It’s going
to run rampant until it’s stopped.”

U, Arkansas and
t of the race for; .
. “I think we'll all

Dr. Nancy Bowen, assistant director of the Fort Worth-Tarrant County

y in the nation.”

Public Health Department, said 73
percent of identified AIDS patients
are homosexual or bisexual.

recruiting seasons

fraid his coaching
o question. “Now

Sell-out- TCU fans cheer the Homed Frogs in Wednesday night's 70-53

victory over the Aggies at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. The crowd was offi-

yus that the head

ble,” Wacker saidt®

~ Staff Writer

Gardner said. “It just takes knowing
who your market is and what they
want.”

3 The Texas Sesquicentennial has

There were two points, Gardner
said, which helped him decide to do

“Once we get ‘em

¥ By Bob

sold ‘em because

9

Lilly

! ] brought out the best in many Texans.
the cookbook.
It brought out the best recipes of
“One point was the great success
B00 Texas celebrities in the “Texas that other groups had achieved with

EVers.

ir cookbooks...

former TCU
ardner.

student Russell

M.

i Gardner, a junior business major,
aid he wanted to undertake a project
& Svhich would someday make his chil-

Siren and grandchildren proud.

“I wanted to do something for the
tate that

would

make

Mroud,” he said.

all Texans

“Many people are surprised that a
y my age could come up with an
ea that worked this well,” Gardner
paid.
8 One good idea deserves another.

:

ardner’s

next

project,

a 50th

Buniversary Cotton Bowl cookbook,
ill be out sometime this summer.

“Coming

up with a fund-raising

dea that works

isn’t hard at all,”

against Arkansas.
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Second point was the fact that
the robust heroes responsible for
Texas" independence 150 years ago
strongly parallel the modern heroes
or celebrities which keep Texas rich
with pride and tradition today,” Gardner said.
When undertaking a venture such
as publishing your own cookbook, it’s
wise to have at least one good investor, Gardner said.
“I owe a lot to my partner and primary investor,” Gardner explained.

Gardner's partner is Chris Farkas, a
native of Fort Worth and owner of the
Mama's Pizza restaurant chain.
The success of Gardner's book

speaks for itself.
In a little more than a year it has

sold more than 25,000 copies.
Its reviews have appeared in publications such as Ultra, D Magazine,
the Dallas Morning News and the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
A syndicated column featuring one
Texas celebrity a week is now running
in
more ~~"
than 50 oronewspapers:
statewide

ing from Jaclyn Smith, Farrah Fawcett and Morgan Fairchild to Walter
Cronkite, Gov. Mark White and Dr.
Denton Cooley.
Gardner said the range of celebrities, as well as their entries, helps to
make the book a success.

Asked if he felt the book was going
to do this well from the beginning,

Gardner said he felt his age was
really a factor in the publishing of
book, even though he was only
when he started gathering recipes

sold quite well, but it's

and everything in between.
Many

of the

entries
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AUSTIN

(AP)-

Texas

cities are

ong the state’s worst water pollu-

In

ers, the Texas Water Commission re-

orted Thursday in its second “best

ate

nd worst” list.
. . Eleven cities, a river authority and

£8 a water district made the worst list in
¥ the water quality category.
The cities of Garland,

Texarkana,

‘Dallas and San Antonio also had been

building
he

lding
must

{

4% named among the worst in the first
lists, issued last November.
- Larry Soward, commission execu4 tive director, said his agency is worki ing with those cities to make improve| ments. But there are economic and
practical constraints, he said at a news

£Y,

WR

i \conierence.

“A great number ‘of the problem
pas are cities in this state. You can-

not shut a city down. We have economic problems
in this state and that has
to be considered
also,” he said. “You

ly
f

cannot shut down necessary public
£8

Ey
services.
>

time or extensive efforts to address
some of them,” he said.
No enforcement action has been
taken against the three repeaters.
“We have continued to meet with
the corporate officials to determine
what they can and are willing to do. As
a result of those meetings we would
be in a position to formulate formal
commission action if necessary,” said
Soward.
The worst list does not include permit holders who are now the subject
of enforcement actions.
The November lists brought some
negative reaction from some of the
worst.

“We had a number of responses
that felt our list last time was either
unfair or based on inaccurate information. I can say our follow-up review
has shown neither one of those to be

true;” Soward said. “Anytime you list

someone as the worst I'm sure they
think it’s unfair.”

not
the
19
for

it.

They were down to their last one of
three hundred copies.
The book is a collection of dishes
ranging from gourmet to “Tex-Mex,”
were

repro-

duced to show the authors’ personal
letterhead and handwritten ‘comments.

The book includes celebrities rang-

“Age shouldn't matter if you've got

BEST-Hazardous and Solid Waste
Phillips Chemical Co., Hutchinson
County
Rockwell, Collins Communication
Division, Richardson

Miller Brewing Co., Fort Worth
Betz Laboratories Inc., Garland
Eagle, Pilcher Industries Inc.,
Lubbock
Southwestern Public Service Co.,

Jones Station, Lubbock
Texas Instruments Inc., Lubbock

Counseling Center, said, ‘It's we—everybody, everywhere.”
“I came into the AIDS Project not

because it touched my life, but because I saw how big the problem is
getting,” said Turner, who is on a
temporary leave from his work as a
landscaper.

FDA

guy without AIDS

that is just con-

cerned about the problem.”
“Hopefully we can get enough information out for people to start reexamining their lives,” Turner said.
“It's been said for a long time, the
party's over.”
He added that the problem is not
that gays are more promiscuous

heterosexuals.

They

aren't,

than

he said.

“There is no difference between a
heterosexual bar-goer and gay bargoer, Turner said.

However, he said, “It’s hard
enough to get the homosexuals to
admit AIDS is a problem, much less
heterosexuals.”

Forrester said the Fort Worth community has been slow to get involved.
“We're now at a point where people
should be getting involved,” he said.
He said it has only been in the last
three or four years that federal money
has been made available for AIDS research and programs.
The Fort Worth Counseling Center

is a non-profit organization which
offers individual and group counseling largely to gay and bisexual individuals.

The

center

opened

in early

September after identifying a need for
such services here in Fort Worth.
The center has an AIDS education-

al group and a support group for people with AIDS or AIDS-related complex, and their friends.
“We get calls from people in Oklahoma, West Texas and California

wanting to know what we can do for
them, how we can help,” Turner said.

See Center , Page 3

warns against use

of all Tylenol capsules
WHITE

PLAINS,

N.Y. (AP) Two

more bottles of
a Tylenol
were found in stores in the New York
area on Thursday, prompting the
manufacturer and the FDA

to issue

nationwide warnings not to use the
agood idea,” Gardner said. “Research painkiller in capsule form.
it, plan it and go for it.”
Federal officials said the tainted
Farkas summed it up in the book's bottles found in Westchester County
foreward, which says, “The fact that on Thursday were not from the same
this book was created by Russell batch that figured in the death of a
woman last weekend.
Gardner, a university student, shows
The state health commissioner banan exciting aspect of the (sesned
the sale of Tylenol capsules
quicentennial) celebration in that
throughout New Ycrk, and a commiscitizens of all ages may participate.
sioner for the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration issued a nationwide
warning against taking any Tylenol
capsules. Tylenol in other forms was
not affected by the ban.
Last weekend's death prompted
Exxon Chemical Americas,
thousands
of stores nationwide to pull
Houston
the painkiller from shelves and recalled the 1982 deaths of seven ChicagoBest—-Water Quality
area residents who died after taking
cyanide-tainted Tylenol.
/ Stagecoach Properties, Salado
One tainted bottle found Thursday
Trinity River Authority Central
had been taken from a Woolworth’s
Plant, Grand Prairie
store in Bronxville a few blocks from
City of Winnsboro
the A&P where the first poisoned botCity of Hudson
tle had been bought. Another had
been taken from an A&P grocery store
See Local Page 5 in Shrub Oak in the northern part of

ommission lists best, worst polluters
University
d

uals are at risk as well.
Dr. Dan Forrester, a volunteer
group counselor for the Fort Worth

Gretchen Finn, the manager of
Waldenbooks at Ridgmar Mall, said,
book

have

infected through birth and heterosex-

One periodical called the book “the
Texas cookbook to end all Texas cook-

hard to keep in stock.”

users

untested blood transfusions, children

Gardner said, “I knew it would do
well, but I didn’t think this well-this
fast.”

“The

drug

accounted for 17 percent of the cases.
Hemopbhiliacs, those who receive

cially a sell-out at 7,200. The last sell-out was at the Jan. 14, 1984 game

recipe for success

ookbooks
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Staff Writer
has to learn to live with it, not die from

linebacker who
y South San Anto-

ding

patients

AIDS is a four-letter symbol of
death and the Fort Worth community

besides Hailey,
t TCU are John
ge All-American§
iey Blackmon,a
fensive end Xs nH

added 25 more to

to AIDS

the county, officials said.
“Even though this still appears to
be a local occurrence in the greater
New York area, all consumers should
as an extra precaution remove all

Tylenol capsules from the medicine
cabinets to avoid use by any family
members

or children,”

said

FDA

Commissioner Frank E. Young.
Johnson & Johnson, the maker of
Tylenol, said in a statement, “while
the area of immediate concern is New
York, we are issuing a nationwide

warning in the interest of giving the
public the widest possible protection.”
Dr. David Axelrod, the New York
health commissioner, issued the
order banning the sale of Tylenol capsules.
Marc Moran, a spokesman for the
county executive's office, said a trace

of cyanide was discovered in one capsule in a bottle retrieved from the
Shrub Oak A&P. He said the Woolworth’s bottle had been pulled from
the shelf Monday night or Tuesday,
picked up by the FDA and tested
Thursday.

Lawrence Foster, a Johnson &
Johnson spokesman, said the Woolworth’s bottle had come from batch
number AHA090, with an April 1987
expiration date.

INSIDE
Since the space shuttle explosion, controversy has surrounded
the media's coverage of such disaster. Has it been too insensitive to
needs of the people it covers? See
Page 2.

»
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. The lists were first compiled
in
[Y Sovemhes to brins publié attention to.

A lot of things about athletes and
The new lists also include names of

six permit-holders selected as “most

athletics are

taken

for granted,

with much of the preparation put in
by the athletes being overlooked.
See Page 5.
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WEATHER
Today's weather
should be part-

ly cloudy and warm with a high in

costs
pition

{ the upper 50s and winds from the
south at 10 to 15 miles per hour. At
noon the winds should shift north. |

The outlook for the weekend
calls
for the weather to begin warming,
with highs in
in he 60 and the vs
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Public attitude
toward tobacco and
smokers has grown
more hostile in the

LS

{ last year.

In fact,

the increased press§ ure to pass non_ smoking ordinances
has acquired the
band-wagon effect
of Live Aid. It has
become fashionable

¥;
-.Yvonne
Webb

to criticize smokers,

and everyone wants a piece of the action.
There are people who choose to waste time

and money debating the non-issue of smoking
ordinances when they could be attempting to
.reduce unemployment, hunger and illiteracy.

There are so many other worthwhile issues
that need to be discussed.
One would think that politicians and their
self-righteous constituency would have
learned their lesson from Prohibition-i.e.,
you can't legislate personal morals and ethics.
Sooner or later someone has to stand up for
the smokers right to life, to liberty and to the
personal dimensions of happiness. There is
only one way to do this: allow smokers to enjoy
their cigarettes in peace.
Citizens for Clean Indoor Air and other
proponents of non-smoking ordinances have
disguised their desire to mold our behavior as
a health issue. Cigarette smoking can cause
serious health problems. And this information
is widely publicized. So, we're not talking
about an uninformed public being preyed

upon by dubious characters from the tobacco
industry.
Smoking vs. non-smoking is a civil rights
issue rather than a health issue. The choice to
smoke is a personal one and the choice tobe in
an environment with smokers is a personal
one

also.

hitow Our eyes need to be open to the
dangers of self-appointed social engineers.
If we allow smoking ordinances to get byus,
what will stop similar future campaigns from
invading other spheres of our lives? Are we
going to allow Big Brother to take over after

all?

It is not the responsibility of government to
make that choice. Smoking ordinances are a
needless intrusion into our private lives.

And in no way am I advocating smoking or
trying to entice people to take up the habit.
, What I am saying is that if the smoke in a
Smoking ordinances are the means by ' particular restaurant is bothering you and.
there is no non-smoking section, exercise
which an extremely small, but outspoken segyou
rights as a consumer. Eat someplace
ment of our society has chosen to shape the
else
behavior patterns of our society.
We've seen this type of action before. Jerry
Falwell and the Moral Majority have tried to

According to the non-smoking law proposed by Fort Worth city attorney Wade

care-Housto
FW area,” T
There is a
Fort Worth |
AIDS units |
said
Turner sai

Adkins, smoking would be prohibited at pubi

lic gatherings such as city council meetings§,

L.

labeled and s

Also, stores, restaurants, banks and other retail businesses would have to create non-

people to ign

smoking sections.

that's

“If people

This vaguely-worded proposal assesses a
$1000 fine for violators but makes: no provisions for determining who would be violating
the law. A law based on voluntary compliance |
is useless.

their jobs, th
“They are;

’

; x!

¥

1h
414

It would be in the best interest of the city if
this proposed law died in committee. It seems
to me that people in the public service industry will voluntarily do everything that these
ordinances are trying to accomplish.
Yvonne Webb is staff columnist
for the 7CU Daily Skiff;
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* against

situations

that

we

are

most

naive

“about.
-. Atthis time, South Africa is going through a
“great human rights rebellion, similar to what
American blacks went through in the South.
.- Only this situation is much worse, much more

violent and much more complex.
~..

The blacks of South Africa had their first

.~demonstrations against apartheid in the late
1950s and early 1960s. The South African gov.*ernment, however, suppressed their demon-

~istrations instead of helping them, by outlaw2sing their activities and ostracizing their
leader.
The children of these early demonstrators
are now starting to fight back again. The difference is they have no real strong leader,
they are more violent and are not organized.
" These young adults know what they don’t
“want, but they don’t know what they want.
+ Their motto seems to be “Destroy every"thing and on the ashes a new government will
emerge.” The Soviet Union is supplying these
kids with agms to achieve this.
But I ask you, how will divestiture help
South African blacks? How will taking away

Black History Month necessary
In supporting Black History Month, the
TCU House of Student Representatives passed a resolution of support, with an allocation
of $210 made for the printing costs of advertisements.

E. Keith Pomykal, a House representative,

stated his opposition to the bill. “Black History Month is somewhat segregated in that it
recognizes

the differences,

I believe,

be-

tween the races instead of the way people are
alike,” Pomykal said.

Black History Month activities are for all
TCU students and the Fort Worth community
at large. Pomykal’s myopic view of the purpose of the month's activities exacerbates the

stereotypes and neglects their true meaning.
We celebrate Black History Month because
black writers and scholars such as Adam
Clayton Powell jr., Mayo Angelou, John
Hope Franklin, Lorraine Hansberry, E.
Franklin Frazier and Alice Walker have not
been given their proper place in American
history.
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~Melissa |. Swords
Senior, Elementary Education

: Female to share
minute

Fannie Lou Hamer, Shirley Chisholm,
Ralph Bunche, W.E.B. Dubois, Patricia Harris, Andrew F. Brimmer, Marian Anderson
and Gen. B.O. Davis Jr. are all locked out of
historical chronicles of America, as well.
Until books such as “Black Boy,” “From
Slavery to Freedom,” “A Raisin in the Sun”

and “Before the Mayflower” become required
in history,

literature

and drama

courses in the American educational system,
Black History Month will be necessary.
Martin Luther King Jr. once said, “If you
can't fly, run. If you can’t run, walk. If you
can't walk, crawl. But by all means keep
moving.”
The theme for Black History Month is “The
Struggle Continues.” Black and white
brothers and sisters must keep moving to educate the Pomykals of our society on the true
meaning and purpose of Black History
Month,
~Jonathan E. Carter
Senior, Political Science

i

The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. The page
is designed to offer a forum for thought, comment and insight concerning
campus, state and national issues. All letters and columns must be typed and
double-spaced. Letters should be no longer than 300 words and. must
be signed.
Both letters and columns must be accompanied with the writer's classification,
major and telephone number.

' Views expressed herein are solely those of the all and contributors. Unsigned editorials represent staff consensus. Signed editorials are the opinions of
the writers.

The Skiffis a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University

journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday of the semester
year, except for review and finals weeks and holidays.
The Skiff is a member of The Associated Press.

Last month’s space shuttle explosion rocked the emotions of people around the world. But along with the

Should the world be allowed to watch people as they
watch a loved one die?

feelings of sorrow and loss were mixed emotions concerning the media's coverage of such tragedies.

Should the agony of those people have been captured

Even members of the media were confused about how

coverage of such situations should be handled.
But the end result was wrong. The coverage was over-

done, the intrusion into private grief was poor judgment
and the focus of the coverage was misdirected.
The explosion was certainly one of the largest news
stories in decades, as well as a history-making event of

The coverage which stirred the most controversy was
the videotape of teacher Christa McAuliffe’s parents’ reactions, as well as those of students at the school where she
taught.
The tapes were played over and over again.

. Come join the

», Side
is Hot! Still
and energetic
pe
' fun while workin

. income. Wait sts

. bussers
and foox
+ person Monday |

and displayed for the world to see?

. and 5p.m. 4786

\ EOE.

In addition, the intrusion into the personal grief of the

families was focused mostly on McAuliffe’s family and
friends. Relatively little attention was given to the other
shuttle crew members.
Did the world temporarily forget about the other six

3cu.ft. Used 2n
921-7375 after 2

rt

crew members?

NAN'S1

These questions and ones like them have prompted the
media to do some self-evaluation, and rightfully so.
It can only be hoped that during this evaluation members of the media will conclude that the world has seen
enough.

Free pickup and
: day momings.7
LETT
;
,| Data and Word P

!

. no matter
how sir

Granted, the Corrigans were parents of a public figure.
But that doesn’t matter.

: For information¢
or 451-0654.

Along with any major disaster or crime come the scenes |
and reports of the way those affected handle the situation.
The media have no right to intrude upon those private
emotions.

And most of the print media published photos and
multiple stories of the situation, with many newspapers
Families of persons involved in such tragedies face a
printing special sections devoted to the disaster.
great deal of grief.
But is the reaction of family members and friends to a
People care about what happened and sincerely share
tragic death so newsworthy and of such public import- in their sorrow. But the world was allowed to share too

ance?
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Shuttle coverage went t00 far

\
But the media seemed to emphasize the importance of
the event, playing videotapes of the explosion throughout
the day.
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{Snelson, gave
ter Tucker.
- “They dob
* Tucker said.
* doctor came «
-. this time my
: wearing a rob

would view the U.S. divestiture as isolationism. Our economy would suffer as well.
The United States can help the blacks in
another way-by becoming a negotiator, able
to act
as the “referees” between
the blacks and
Pretoria. That's human rights—a way,to work
things out so everyone has the freedom tobe a
human being and have the same opportunities, not to destroy the economy of the people
who are looking to the United States for help. |

reading

Southwes

- became a grar

>

+ College students tend to fall into the same
, fault that a lot of Americans do by protesting

i

jobs from American corporations help the
blacks’ rights?
The blacks like Americans. Not only are we
giving them jobs, but we are also stimulating
their crumbling economy by buying important minerals from them. We benefit from this
as well because we buy those minerals at half
the cost we could purchase them from the
Soviet Union or make them synthetically
ourselves.
Divestiture of TCU assets, or any other
university or company, wauld be detrimental
to South Africa. It would be slapping the black
human rights movement in the face. It would
hurt the blacks more, cause anti-American
sentiments in South Africa and therefore
cause them to turn more toward the Soviet

4
%

TCU divestment would hurt blacks
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prohibited at pubs
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anks and other

can lead
to death."
“You or I may be sitting here
with the same infection
and never
know it,” Turner said. “But because these people have no or little
imme system
left to fight it, they

wdd

0 their facilities, he

Turner said it is the fear of being

labeled and stigmatized that causes

N

people to igacke the disease.

e to create non-

/

oposal assesses a
makes: no

vould
be violating
intary compliance |

people

out

re

that’s bad enough,” Tyg] “it
they find out you are gay with
AIDS, it is a major disaster. It has
lives.”
He said AIDS patients often lose
their jobs, their family and friends.
“They are not invalids. They are

not old and they are not incapaciTurner said

mmittee. It seems
lic service indus-

Bowen said AIDS is a disease
that impairs or destroys the body's
ability to fight infection.
There are about 40 different diseases healthy people with intact
immune systems can ward off, but
AIDS victims can’t. These diseases
cause what is known as “opportu-

ything that these
complish.

r the TCU Daily Skiff.

Those who are seniors or just hope
to be someday will soon have to face
Ho Jouliy of finding that first “real
This doesn’t have to be a fate worse
than death, nor does it have to be a

solitary quest.
There is a facility at TCU set up to
help students find out what they're
good at, what they like and where
they will be best suited.
Ron Randall, head of TCU’s Career
Planning and Placement Center, said
the center is there to help students
help themselves.
The center not only sets up campus
interviewing, it also offers free

AIDS.

the Southwest

Conference,

- became a grandpa.
Tucker's daughter-in-law,

Tucker

Galey

{Snelson, gave birth to William Hun-

4) i

ter Tucker.
“They do babies differently now,’
* Tucker said. “I always thought the
* doctor came out with the baby, but
-. this time my son came out of there
': wearing a robe.”
Tucker said he felt pride and relief
once he heard about the delivery.
“My first reaction was one of deep
: joy as I saw my son walk out of that
delivery room with that baby. I've

“I don’t want to live.”
3 wish I'd never been born.”

“I can’t take it anymore. ”
“I just want to sleep.”
These are the last cries for help for

roots.

“Within five minutes of my first
view of that child, he had a purple and
white cap on,” Tucker said.

: Female to share 2-bedroom apartment. 5
. minute walk to TCU. $225/month. Bills
. paid. Furnished. Swimming pool. 926pos
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The Career Planning and Placement Center can help students in
almost every phase of their career development.
“We help the young people de-

25.000 to 35,000 individuals each
year.
Next to accidents, suicide is the
highest cause of death among college
students, according to a suicide fact
sheet compiled by members of the
TCU Counseling Center staff.

Jack Scott, director of the Counseling Center, said the information was
compiled a couple of years ago from
various

sources

such

as books

and

newspapers

However, he said, the information
is still valid.
“The numbers used in the facts

change every month, but the substance is still the same,” Scott said.

The highest number of suicides is
among people ages 20 to 24. Yet since
1950, the rate
for ages 15 to 24 has
more than doubled, the fact sheet
said.
The fact sheet listed extreme de-

hopelessness,

loss of

esteem, and declining interest in self
as several symptoms to recognize in
potential suicide victims.
Nationally, depresson is the major
diagnosis of all suicides, yet hopelessness has been found to be a better
predictor of suicide.
Most suicidal crises are set off by a
traumatic experience or series of experiences which threaten someone's
self-worth, self-confidence or esteem.
The traumatic experience may be
related to failure to accomplish a goal,
a broken relationship, parental pressures or unsuccessful attempts to resolve personal problems.
The suicide fact sheet stated that 80
percent of the individuals who kill
themselves have communicated their
intent in one way or another, yet their
message may have been extremely
subtle.
Abrupt changes in behavior,
changes in eating and sleeping and
lack of energy for daily tasks are all
non-verbal signs of potential suicide

On the beach at South Padre Island, Day-

1-800-321-5911

+ person Monday through Friday between 2
: and 5 p.m. 4786 Hulen Park Dr., 292-6622.
+ EOE.
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Jobs ia aesounting, marketing and fi-

About 87 percent of those people
said they were satisfied with their first
job.
Further statistics show the average
starting salary of a TCU graduate with
a bachelor’s degree is about $17,600.
The average salary of a person who
has a master’s degree jumps to
$23,290.

Those with Ph.D.’s can expect to
earn

around

$28,300 for their first

year out.

“You see a lot of kids heading for
“10s veully 3 good iden tobe adept
able,” he said. “So in many cases a
well-rounded liberal arts degree is
good because it promotes flexibility.”
A lot of students
are so involved in

student life and studies that they put

off thinking about a job or career until
about halfway through their senior
year, Randall said.
Woreally ood tosesthomiihiatt
about a year before graduation to get
maximum results,” he said.

whites is twice that of blacks. But in
the North the reverse is true—twice as

“We're

always expanding

that

help someone live a serious life,”
Scott said. “The saddest state is when

tions. Protestants have a higher rate of

an individual decides to kill himself.”

(handouts) because we really want to

£
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COPIES
AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
ALPHAGRAPHICS DISCOUNT CARD.
2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S
LIQUOR, 926-7891.

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891.
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3015 S. University (817) 924-0554
Ft. Worth

DON'T FORGET!

THURSDAY NIGHT
IS YOUR

COLLEGE

suicide than Jews and Catholics.
Just because a person seems calm
after a depression bout in which
Spring has been called the season of
suicide was mentioned doesn’t mean
rebirth, growth and love, yet April
there is no danger. The decision to
with
commit suicide may have already has been found to be the month
the greatest number of suicides.
been made.
Four out of five suicide victims
The facts and figures don't give the
have attempted it at least once before.
reason for this, Scott said.
Depression is not always the pre“Many people say it's because of
dictor of potential suicide. Many peoincome tax. . . . I don’t believe that.
ple experience mild depression dur~My oven theory. which I have not
ing the loss of loved ones or other
proved, is that people are overtraumatic times.
whelmed with the coming of spring
Signs such as giving away prized
possessions or saying goodbye to and don’t want to deal with it,” Scott
friends may be better indicators of said.
potential suicide.
.
Each individual case of suicide may
According to the fact sheet, more
be
completely different from another,
women than men attempt suicide, yet
yet all have similar characteristics and
more men actually kill themselves.
each potential suicide ¢an be helped.
Among professionals, physicians,
lawyers and dentists have the highest
Staff member Kathryn Denkowski
suicidal rate.
develops and coordinates self-help
Nevada is the state with the highest
handouts. The Counseling Center has
suicide rate.
numerous handouts and is continually
In the South the rate of suicides for receiving more.

The fact sheet states that suicides
vary between religious denomina-

732-8499.

to share 3-bedroom, 3-bath house
walking distance of TCU. $167/
plus 1/3 bills. $100 deposit. No
Call Stephanie or Michelle, 927-

+ + 821-7375 after 2 p.m. Shen.

i

1984-85 figures show that 85 percent of TCU students were employed
within three months after graduation.

Reference to past suicidal thoughts
or attempts may be hints for current
suicidal intentions.

When your Spring Break counts...count
on
Sunchase.

Female
within
month
lease.
2438.

seem to be leaning toward businessrelated jobs.

many blacks suicide as whites.

A

tona Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Walton
Beach or Mustang Island/Port Aransas
from only $89; and skiing at Steamboat
or
Vail from only $86! Deluxe lodging, parties,
goodie bags, more... Hurry, call Sunchase
Tours for more information and reservations toll free

Randall said right now students

velop strategies and job search techniques,” Randall said. “We also provide
employers with students’ resumes.”

victims, the fact sheet stated.

. income. Wait staff, cocktails, bartenders,
: bussers and food runners. Please apply in

seen captured

ne the scenes
the situation.

aa

kids in
year,”
begin
sooner
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UTTLE

Jan, will soon

be presenting the chancellor with a
second grandchild.
The newest member of the Tucker
family learned quickly his collegiate

7

“It would be ideal to get the
here as early as their freshman
Randall said. “The sooner you
to think about the future, the
you'll begin to plan for it.”

ness, anxiety,

Staff Writer

The Tuckers flew to Wichita Falls
and waited at the hospital until the
delivery.
“We then went to the airport and
flew back with the other grandparents
in time to see most of the TCU-A&M
game,” Tucker said. “There was a lot
to celebrate: the birth of a grandchild
and a victory over A&M.”
Tucker's daughter,

“Students need to realize that finding a career is a process,” Randall
said. “People change their attitudes
and goals continuously, just as the
market place changes.

pression with strong feelings of sad-

By Julie Harris

Chancellor Bill Tucker was served a Rever seen a young man prouder,” he

Shortly before he watched the
’ Horned Frogs move into first place in

Randall said assessing dreams,
values, and skills is a good way to help
students formulate a direction.

College students escaping life in death

The federal government has said
AIDS is the number one health
problem in the nation, she said.
Education, Bowen said, will
help relieve the public's fear and
panic about the virus.
In Fort Worth a public forum on
AIDS-awareness was held last
week in Will Rogers Coliseum.

New grandson, Frogs
‘make Tucker proud
: double whammy Wednesday.

counseling to students.

Staff Writer

“I encourage anyone who is gay
to tell their doctor they are gay because a different sort of illness can
be AIDS and they won't know it,”
he said.
He said doctors have begun to
test for AIDS.
For my part in this thing,” Turner added, “I'm concerned with
how people bl oe with AIDS,
not die with it.”
Bowen said the community
should develop a positive attitude
and some guidelines to deal with

tated; they are just sick people,”

terest of the city if

arch

Seniors not alone in jobs

Center offers care
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War criminal, 86, to be tried

Continued from Page 1

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)Andrija Artukovic was brought
home Wednesday to face charges
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Tobacco education

part of new policy
: CHARLOTTE,

N.C.

(AP)-

“You

The

can get cancer just walking

around,” he said. “I like the taste of

gins the five teen-age boys wore as
ey dragged on cigarettes in the classroom turned to scowls when they
tried to hold a wired needle steady in

smoking.

It does

make

you

more

shaky, but inside, it calms you down.”
Such comments don’t discourage
Tooten. “Maybe they're not going to
quit right away, but they're putting
that information up in the back of
their heads and they're going to think
about it,” he said.
The classes started in September

3 hole in a metal plate.
: Eighteen-year-old Jeff Blackwood’s

hand trembled and an electronic
counter emitted a crackling sound as
the wire he held touched the plate 50
times in 15 seconds.

with the school system's new antismoking policy. This year, juniors and

* “Sounds like popcorn over there,”
said tobacco education counselor
Chris Tooten.

semiors 17 and older may smoke in
specified areas around the school with

The day before, when he had not

parental permission.

had a cigarette break, Blackwood had
been able to hold the needle in the
hole, touching the sides only 18

Next year, only

seniors may smoke and the year after,
no student may smoke.

Tooten said the program began at
the urging of members of the Amer-

times.

During the two-day tobacco education program, established for Charlotte-Mecklenburg County students
who break smoking rules three times,
Blackwood also learned the cigarette

ican Heart Association, the American
Lung Association and the American

Cancer Society who told the school
board it was inconsistent to allow
smoking while promoting health

increased his pulse rate and the car-

through athletics and health cldsses.
The biofeedback feature of the
tobacco education program was
started by Deena Culp, a former
Charlotte school official who moved
on to the state Department of Public
Instruction to develop tobacco, drug
and alcohol education programs for
other school systems.

bon monoxide level in his lungs while
lowering his skin temperature.
“You can feel that,” said the Olympic High School senior after seeing his
pulse go up to 68.4 beats per minute
from 58.9 the day before.
Even so, Blackwood said he wasn’t

a

going to quit his pack-a-day habit.

stretcher.
In response to a request initiated

nearly 36 years ago, Artukovic, 86,
was extradited to his homeland
from the United States, which he

DALLAS

(AP)

When

The Marketplace Ministries’ chaplains, who are all trained in semi-

the young

offer services ranging from counseling
for drug problems and family crises to
marriages, baptisms and funerals.
The companies that use Market-

tract to the

place

Dallas

naries and have business experience,

food disributor,

a bank,

a

waukee-based executive director of
the National Association of Catholic
Chaplains. The health field uses about
half of all the chaplains, and Strick-

came to the United States three years

probably nearly that many part time,
said

between the diagnosis and the death
of the sales manager's 6-year-old
child. But in that time, SYSCO'’s cha-

plain spent endless hours with the
family, in the hospital and at their
home.

Edward

Dietrich,

the

Mil-

land estimates that business and industry use nearly 300 chaplains
nationwide.
The concept of industrial chaplains,
which is just beginning to increase,
isn’t new.
The oldest existing chaplaincy was
started in 1931 by R.G. LeTourneau,
an earth-moving equipment company

traumatic experi-

ence,” Wicker said. “I called and visited a couple of times, but (Strickland) spent time doing what I would
not have been able to do. The family
thought so much of him, they asked
him to perform the funeral service.”
Wicker’'s Dallas food distributorship employs the services of Marketplace Ministries Inc., an industrial
chaplaincy corporation founded two
years ago by Strickland, who is its
president. It is a non-sectarian program, with seven full-time pir
part-time chaplains-representing
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish

in Longview in Gregg County.

now

known

as

It is

Marathon-

LeTourneau.
Gil Thornton

celebrated

his 10th

year as the full-time chaplain at
LéTourneau this month. He has mar-

ried couples, baptized their children
and counseled them in times of emotional stress.

faiths.

Companies sign contracts for the
service, for which they pay hourly or

In the 1970s, Thornton's work with

leTourneau led him to another special
ministry: refugees from Vietnam. About 50 were hired by LeTourneau, he
said, and the company asked Thornton to help them get settled.

monthly fees.

“The chaplains are on call for employees,” Wicker said. “It’s a personal
matter between them and Gil (Strickland). He gives me no names, and I do
not ask for any. I just felt a need to
give our employees something more
than a job and a weekly salary. I know
it is successful because of the letters I
receive from the employees.”

“I was their pastor,”

he said.

“I

helped them with their housing
needs, placing their children in
schools and even taught them English. We started a mission church for
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W
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“Forty percent of the people we
work with don’t attend religious services and don’t have a minister,” said
Strickland. “If they are interested in
finding a church home or synagogue,
we put them in touch with one.”
If they are not, they can dial a cha-

plain and expect a house call as part of
their company’s benefits. Chaplains
have

gone

as far away

as Omaha,

Neb., to conduct a funeral.
A few weeks ago, Strickland recal-

led, he received a call in the middle of
the night from an employee. The
man's wife had been arrested for driv-

Programs

Intensive

are

Another time, he worked for weeks
with a man who had been fired and
threatened to commit suicide.

being

accepted

for

information

for helping

him

through his

crisis.

on your swea.s

primarily

has been the fulfillment of his dream,

combining his business and ministerial experience and taking it to the.
marketplace.
He holds a degree in business
administration from Baylor University and a master of divinity degree in_
theology from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
He was ordained in 1970.
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_ China

__ Oxford

even the

Mreezing. It inv
“Swimmers

Sybesma said.
you do that. B
They don’t lov
running aroun

Strickland has served as a lay minis- :
ter, a special assistant in charge of

media relations for evangelist Billy.§
Graham, and also coordinated continuing education programs for chaplains who serve institutions owned
and operated by the Baptist General

ter swimmers.’

Football play
‘ ally don’t sha
ankles. But th
would make n
and die.
“We stress

Convention of Texas.
Since 1973, he has served as a cha-

plain in the U.S.

Army

Reserve,.

ing,” said TCU

where he holds the rank of colonel.
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Describing the job of an industrial }
chaplain, Strickland said it comple- ]
ments rather than competes with the '
local church and synagogue.
“We do everything a pastor, priest’
or rabbi does, but instead of doing it’

on the Sabbath, we do it Monday
through Friday in the work place,” “he
said.

A pastor can’t spend 60 hours per,
week dealing with places of business, \
Strickland said.
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“Eventually, the man got another
job and his self-worth was restored,”
Strickland said. “Six months later, he

off.”
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needs

said. “At recent sales meetings, I have
spoken on subjects ranging from the
importance of keeping confidences
and how to forgive, to dealing with
conflicts and megatrends.”
Hammond considers himself part of
the company. Speaking of the employees, he said, “They are friends to
me, and I am a friend to them. There
is a real family atmosphere in the compatty.”

Wy

The \
woul

and a
Anche

Re

whole week!*

|

employees

ing while intoxicated. Strickland
the man and accompanied him to
police station where they secured
wife's release. He then counseled
couple through the wife's alcohol
habilitation program.

MAY INTERTERM AND SUMMER 1986 STUDY
ABROAD PROGRAMS

$68.75 for the

Private condominium. Sleeps 4.
Kitchen. Satellite TV. Stereo. Pools.
“Spas. Reserve your place on the beach today.

ago. He is an ordained minister and is
pastor of a small congregation in
Lewisville.
“I am on call whenever one of the

tion.” While a

#

DALLAS, TEXAS

You

ment team,” said Dick Clements.

“We pay Hammond a monthly fee,
and his counseling sessions are confidential-between him and the employee,” Clements said. “I don’t know
who he talks to or how often he sees
them, and I don’t want to know.”
Hammond, a native of England,

There are an estimated 30,000 fulltime chaplains in the nation, and

It was only a matter of a few weeks

a very

include

printing company and a sunglass distributor, Strickland said. The seven
firms employ about 2,000 persons.
When the employees’ families are included, the chaplains have a congregation of more than 6,000.

rushed to the employee's home to
meet with the family.
SYSCO is among corporations that
traditionally have tended to the
physical needs of employees—through
health care and insurance programs—
that now are retaining corporate chaplains to add a spiritual and emotional
dimension to benefits.

“It was

Ministries

them, and they have a pastor. But I
still perform some of their marriages
and funerals.”
Geoff Hammond has been chaplain
for the ERA-Clements-Prinzhorn Co.
Realtors, for the past year. Besides
counseling and making home and hospital calls, Hammond attends weekly
sales meetings, as well as plans and
forecasts sessions. There he presents
brief motivational or inspirational
talks.
“I consider him part of the manage-

“It’s very tir
mer Jeff Winte
drive ourselves
J

Workers get spiritual help on job
daughter of the sales manager of SYSCO Food Systems was diagnosed as
having cancer in 1984, SYSCO president David E. Wicker III called Gil
Strickland.
Strickland, a chaplain under con-

national cham
work. Then the

ak
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don’t jumpin th

Tanjug, the official news agency, |
said the Zagreb district court
would conduct “regular criminal
proceedings” against Artukovic for
“crimes committed during World
War II against peoples of Yugoslavia.”
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By John Pa
Staff Writer
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and

Cominco American Inc., Borger

was carried off the plane on a

minister of the Nazi puppet state of
Croatia, denies committing war
crimes. Justice William Rehnquist
of the U.S. Supreme Court denied
a final application for a stay of extradition Tuesday.
Artukovic is legally blind and is
said to suffer from heart trouble
and senility.
The extended legal proceedings
in the United States have irked offi-

cials here, and the case came up |.
during a meeting between U.S. |:
Secretary of State George Shultz |:
and Yugoslav leaders in De- |
cember.
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and knives.

entered under a false name. He
was flown to Yugoslavia secretly
overnight.
The government said he presided over the killing of more than
700,000 Jews, gypsies, intellectuals and other people during Nazi
rule in Croatia, which is part of
Yugoslavia.
Official documents say most of
the victims died in the Jasenovac
concentration camp, many of them
slaughtered with sledgehammers

et
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} Result, not method,
By John Paschal
Staff Writer
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Athletes just don’t show up on the
Held and play ball. Swimmers just

4

don’t jump in the pool and swim to the
national championship. First they
work. Then they work some more.
“It’s very tiring,” said TCU swimmer Jeff Winter of his practices. “We
drive ourselves to the point of exhaus; tion.” While a lot of students drive
J
themselves to the point of the nearest
hs
i
, beer store, swimmers like Winter are
a1 ME lying on the side of the pool asking, he
said, “Why am I here?”
Why indeed? Swimmers hit the
pool at 6 a.m. and swim 5000 to 6000
]. Strickland met
yards-which translates into more than
al news agency,
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months later, he
card and thanked

So

his

yrofit corporation
ent of his dream,
1ess and ministe-

taking it to the:
ree

miles,

said swimming

coach

Richard Sybesma. And in the after-

inoon they swim an additional four or
five miles.
Winter said the hardest part about
the morning practices isn’t the practice itself.

man got another

im through

in businesi™A

Baylor Universilivinity degree in_
hwestern Baptist
vy in Fort Worth.

“You've got to get up at 5:30 in the
morning. The last thing you want to
think about is jumping in the pool,”
he said.
~~
But Winter has some advice for any
beginning morning swimmer. “You
just don’t think about it. You just put
on your swea's and walk over there. It
all hits when you jump in.”
Like a lead pve.
Perhaps the .trangest part of a
swimmers prepa.-ation doesn’t involve swimming or jumping or even
. Mireezing. It involves chaving.
“Swimmers

will

shave

down,”

Sybesma said. “In no other sport do
you do that. But theyre used to it.
They don’t love it. The guys will be
running around in shorts with bare
1970.
legs and people are looking at them
ved as a lay minissaying, ‘You guys are weird.’ But they
ant in charge of
realize it enables them to become betevangelist Billy @§ #
ter swimmers.”
coordinated conFootball players, however, generrograms for cha- '
‘ ally don’t shave anything but their
stitutions owned
ankles. But their training regimen
> Baptist General
would make many people sit down
,
and die.
s served as a cha“We stress total body conditionArmy Reserve, .
ing,” said TCU strength coach Robbie
rank of colonel. .
Robinson. “Total body conditioning”
+ may have a disconcerting ring to it,
b of an industrial |
like “total bridge work”, but it’s some| said it comple- i}
* thing that football players need.
pmpetes with the '
“There are some that might be able
1agogue.
to get by (without weight training),
g a pastor, priest
but they probably won't be as good as
nstead of doing it
they could've been,” Robinson said.
e do it Monday
TCU football players are now worke work place,” he
ing out about three hours a day, six
days
a week. That's a total of 18 hours
end 60 hours per,
20°F Ya of a day sweating and grunting.
laces of business, \
“You've got a few that tend to dread
‘
it,” Robinson said. “But those that
am,” he said.
commit themselves sometimes enjoy
it. They see themselves in the mirror
and they see their increasing size.
There's a built-in self-motivation
there. We're not looking
for any bodybeautifuls. We're just trying to build
strength for the football field. It helps
gwhen they know all that work is going
ee
§
+ to something beneficial.”
“For the most part you realize it’s
worth it,” said TCU offensive lineman
W C Nix. “Everybody gets tired.
Sometimes
you wonder . . . but you
don’t really wonder. But we have a
good attitude about staying in the
weight room and working out. Every-

. body sees the good it does. There's no

. reason to be complacent because the

LTY

* other teams are working hard. We

had a terrible season last year and now
we know we need to work our rears
off.”

‘For the most part you realize it’s worth it. Everybody
gets tired.
Sometimes
you
wonder . . .

WC NIX, TCU football player
Working his rear off means something a little different to the golfer,
though.
“Nobody practices more than golfers,” said TCU golf coach Bill Woodley. “Often you'll see a golfer standing
in one place for hours hitting balls.”
But such dedication is essential to
successfully knocking that little ball
into that little hole.
“Golf lends itself to streaks,”
Woodley said. “And the only way to
help those streaks become successful
streaks is through practice,” he said.
Lots of it.
“When a golfer gets out of class he
usually practices until dark. But you
just can’t let time go by in a day without practicing,” Woodley said. “(Golfers) realize you can’t be on top without practicing. it's no fun, but you
have to do it.”
Tennis players have to do it, too.
“You've got to put them through
practice so they can perform in competition,” said TCU tennis coach Tut
Bartzen. “We work three hours adayapproximately half drill time and the
other half is competitive. They have
to do both.”
Bartzen said he puts the players
through running work, agility work,
and “then they run the hills for
strength and explosion.” They finish
with 40-yard sprints, Bartzen said.
“Our guys react very well to it,” he
said. Then he retraced his steps.
“Well, I shouldn't say that. But they
realize to succeed to the degree they
want to the only way is to do all that,
because everybody else is doing
something along those lines.”
In years past, however, athletes did

not do things along those lines. They
worked hard, but in different ways.
“At that time there was absolutely
no training regimen, no weight facilities at all, and no running program,”
said Bill Livingstone, a Dallas lawyer
who played linebacker and center for
SMU 1953-56. “Everything was up to
us.
But there was a reason for the lack
of weight training, one that might
have modern players thanking their
lucky rabbit's feet for the iron they
pump day after day.
“We were required by the rules to
play offense and defense,” Livingstone said. “If players today were required to do so, the weight program
today might not be beneficial. They
might be too bulked up to play (both
offense and defense).”
Did any football player lift weights
at that time?
“No. Never.” said TCU Athletic
Director Frank Windegger, who
played baseball and football for the
Frogs 1954-57. “The thoughts were at
that time that you'd lose your agility,
that it would really deter your ability.
“I think that was a misnomer,” he
said. “People just didn’t know much
about
it yet. But like a lot of things
in
life, when you educate people, there
are changes.”
One big change in particular,
Windegger said.
“You did not get a drink of water
during football practice,” Windegger
said. “It was just to be tough or something. They didn’t know what that can
do to you. Now you make sure you get

enough breaks during practice to get
enough water and salts that an athlete
needs.”
Al Paschal, an All-American shortstop at TCU in 1956, remembers the

days of “things that used to be wrong.
“In high school football, we had
two-a-days with no water breaks. And
we did a lot of hitting. There were no
weights. It was because of the old
wives tale that anyone who was muscle-bound couldn't play,” he said.
“In baseball, we weren't ever
allowed to swim or play golf,” Paschal
said. “Swimming was supposed to be
bad for the muscles and golf bad for
the baseball swing. Both these ideas
were wrong.”
Baseball practices were basically
the same as they are today, Paschal
said.
“We did lots and lots of drills for
fundamentals,
"he said. “But pretty
much you just brought your own skills
ith you and played with what you
had.”
Windegger said he thinks current
athletic training is done the right way.
Proof is found in a lot of sports.
“Most tennis players are strong in
the legs, but in terms of upper-body
strength they're not as strong. So
most of them players are lopsided,”
Bartzen said, meaning their bodies
are more muscular on their playing
hand's side. “Nautilus (weight equipment) helps, especially for players
with two-handed backhands. If they
just play tennis they may be lopsided.
I've read different reports that say
that is not good for the spine.”
Proper conditioning isn’t all wet,

even in the swimming pool.
“When I was swimming,” Sybesma
said,

“the attention was

specifically

toward the stroke muscles. They've
found that leads to poor postures and
rounded shoulders.
=
“We work on the overall body to try
to eliminate poor posture and rounded shoulders. (Swimmers) really can
have trouble because they're so
bulked up,” he said.

Another change has taken place not
in the weight room, but in the mind.

Richard Fenker, TCU psychology
professor, is helping TCU athletes
with positive thinking techniques.
“I try to make them aware of all the
things that affect their performance so
they can prepare themselves for what
they do,” Fenker said. He calls this
method “readying,” and it helps the
athlete to “have a sense of all the fac-

Rev. Jim's new flock 1

tors he would have to use to get to his
best state.”
Another method, Fenker said, increases the athlete’s arousal and excitement. It allows him to reach a

peak state and manage it.
“It develops awareness of how you
feel when you perform the best,”
Fenker said. “It helps you achieve
that state and rehearse it.”
A third method is what Fenker calls
“attention managing.” He said it
helps the athlete concentrate on the
things he'd like to do and forget the
things that distract him, such as “attitudes that are negative and selfdefeating.”
Fenker said he’s seen both gradual
changes and dramatic changes in
athletes’ performances. “It works on
most of them,”

he said. The

most

dramatic change he’s seen was that of
a TCU baseball player last year. The
player went from a . 196 batting average to a .450 average

weeks.

in only

two

“He was a fine hitter before that,”
Fenker said. “All he needed was a
very slight adjustment in focus.”

This modernization of sport doesn’t
mean players of earlier generations
were resistant to change, however.
Most of the tire they just didn’t know
better.
Paschal said his high school coach
“would have been for weights or anything else, but those were things that
just weren't done back then.
“Most good coaches in any era are

Fo

GARY

BARNETT,

quarterback, 5-11, 175, Dallas (Wilmer Hutchins)

TONY DARTHARD,

Windegger said he thinks coaches
have seen the changes and are going
with the right ones.
“1 think they're pretty well on track
with what they need to do,” Windeg-

ger said. He said the education in
nutrition and weight training have
made it possible for football players to
play at maximum weight without it
becoming unhealthy later.
“If they can add the bulk and
weight they need and are able to take
it off after their careers are over, I
think that’s great,” he said.
So it seems the only real similarity
in today’s athletes and those of yesteryear is a willingness to do what
needs to be done.
So while

breathless

athletes

running back, 5-9, 195, Freeport (Brazosport)

RECEIVERS
JR Graham, tight end, 6-3, 230, Lewisville

OFFENSIVE LINE
BRET ALEXANDER, 6-7, 275, Houston (Northbrook)
CLIFF BRONSON, 6-5, 265, Bandera
GREG CLARK, 6-7, 255 Crowley
CLINT HAILEY, 6-4, 248, Longview (UTA transfer)
STACY JONES, 6-4, 250, Lubbock (Dunbar)
MIKE McKELVAIN, 6-7, 280, Dallas (Bishop Dunne)
PRESTON NIX, 6-3, 240, Wylie
MIKE SULLIVAN, 6-3, 252, New Braunfels

END

LINEBACKER-DEFENSIVE

HUEY BLACKMON, 6-3, 235, Longview (UTA transfer)
RICHARD BOOKER, 6-2, 220, McGregor
ROOSEVELT COLLINS, 6-5, 218, Shreveport, LA (Washington)
JOHN DULL, 6-2, 225, Houston (Northbrook)
ANTONIO GUILLORY, 6-2, 245, South San Antonio (West)

LAJUAN

KYLES, 6-4, 225, Kirbyville

CHUCK

MOONEY,

LINE

BILL ELLIOTT, 6-5, 250, Pilot Point
JOHN MARSH, 6-5, 255, Santa Fe
KENNETH WALTON, 6-3, 230, Dallas (Samuell)

DEFENSIVE

BACKS

JOHN BOOTY, 5-11, 170, Carthage (Cisco JC)
STEPHEN CONLEY, 5-11, 175, Tyler (Lee)
LAVOIL CRUMP, 6-3, 190, Mount Pleasant
CRAIC

MARSHALL,

6-3, 180, Dallas (Wilmer Hutchins)
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LIVING WITH
going through.

They'd like to help.

535-0756

like

Winter ask, “Why am I here?” they
can

remember

that athletes

like

Livingstone, Paschal and Windegger
say, “I was already there, and out of
breath is out of breath, son”
“We worked,” Paschal said, “until

we were dog-tired.”
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the ones that have the vision to see
change and go with the change,” Paschal said.
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for great outdoors

Track team waits
to recruit athletes who can compete
on a Division I level, and plan to add

By Rachael Barron
Staff Writer

to the number each year, he said.

This cold,

dreary weather

mean winter to some,

may

but to at least

one group on campus it means something more: track season is here.

TCU’s men’s and women’s track
teams have already competed in three
indoor invitationals this season.
However,

the team

is concentrating

on training for outdoor season, which
begins March 21.
“We're not going to look good until

we get outdoors,” head track coach
Bubba Thornton said. The team is
strong indoors in the mile relay and
the 60 meter relay, but the NCAA
took out its strongest events—the 400
meter and the 800 meter-in indoor

competition, he said.
Several athletes do not have events
to compete

in now until outdoor sea-

son begins.

The team is excited about the upcoming meets, said sophomore Greg
Sholars, and so are coaches John
McKenzie and Thornton.
“Right now it’s like smoke coming
out of his ears. It’s like his dream coming true,” Sholars said of Thornton's
enthusiasm.
Thornton and McKenzie coach
some of Track and Field magazine's

top 10 in the world in the 100 meters:
sophomore Andrew Smith, sopho-

Thornton said they do not rate
themselves by looking at individual
scores. They want to do well as a team
because team success means they will
have some outstanding individual
performances, he said.
“Our main goal is to run to our
potential,” Thornton said. “If we can

run to that potential we will set several records.”
He said the team would like to
break the NCAA record in the quarter-mile relay, presently held by the
University

of Houston

The

team

has many

young mem-

bers; several are freshmen and sophomores. Freshman Lisa Ford set a
meet record in the 300 meter earlier
this season. Tony Allen, another

freshman,

has had consistently high

finishes this year, Thornton said.
“We feel they all have the abilities

to be the top performers

in the

NCAA,” Thornton said.. “I feel like we

have one of the most talented groups
of people in the university.”
The men’s team has experience
many other universities would not
have, he said. While the women’s
team is small, the coaches are trying

Some of life's greatest pleasures are
extremely short-lived.

Such is the case for the reborn Killer Frog basketball team at TCU.
Although the Frogs pulled off a 70-53
thrashing of Texas A&M Wednesday
night in front of a sell-out gathering at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, the joy of
the victory and a tie for first place
won't last very long.
Reality sets in tommorow at 3:08
p.m. when the Frogs tip off with the
SMU Mustangs at Moody Coliseum
in Dallas. By the time the Ponies and
Frogs get underway, TCU’s six-game
winning streak and 10-2 conference
mark won't make a bit of difference.
For TCU Head Coach Jim Killingsworth, the stretch drive is no cake
walk, despite a win over the Aggies.
“It doesn’t get any easier.

You just

maintain a position that will give you
an opportunity to win the conference,” he said. “If you lose last night,
you've got some troubles ahead of
you.
- SMU
is 8-3 in conference play and
is riding a four-game winning streak
into the contest. The Frogs’ crosstown rivals had Wednesday night off
but pulled off an amazing 58-56 upset
of Texas A&M in College Station last
Saturday.
« Killingsworth

has

maintained

all

year that SMU is a very good basketball team. He isn’t fooled by Pony
Head Coach Dave Bliss’ tactic of making everyone think the Mustangs
aren't very good.
. “Dave wants to sneak up on people,
but he aint sneakin’ up on us,” Killer
said emphatically. “We know that he
has a good basketball team but that’s
the position Dave is trying to get everybody to think that he’s in this year.
‘He's really worked on that but it
isn't gonna work for him,” Killing-

them-

McKenzie.

“I've had coaches before,” Leroy
Reid said, “and Bubba's really interested in his athletes. Not just track
alone, but academics.
to know ourselves.”

He teaches us

must

be

good

Thornton said this season they want
to do well as a team at the opening
meet in Baton Rouge, La., the Texas
Relays (state meet), the Penn Relays,

the conference meet and the national
meet.

At other meets the team will

concentrate on qualifying individuals,

But the team is a very

close unit this year, he said.
“In the press’ eye there is only first
athletes to see the value in placing
high and still meeting goals or breaking personal records, he said.
Thornton's team concentrates on
running events. When he came to

TCU in 1979 there were some field
event competitors. In an effort to improve the program’s scholarship
offers, Thornton said he had to do
somehing that would draw attention
to the track program.
To do this, he needed athletes who

would compete in more than one
event. Field events are too specialized, he said, but runners are allowed
more flexibility. Thus, field events
were

eliminated

from

TCU's

program.

percent night from the free-throw line
to dump the Mustangs. TCU has won

Staff Writer

among

coaches

Thornton said injuries were a problem last year. The team was not where
it wanted to be in relays and, “that’s
our bread and butter,” he said.

Killer Frogs ready
for I-30 showdown
By Grant McGinnis

just

self, "The
there.”

cause the season is so long, the team
must take its time, he said.

place,” he said. The coaches want the

his event at the national meet.

is not

selves, but is shared by Thornton and

to myself, ‘I want to be where I know |

can perform with a team.’ | heard about other guys here and I said to my-

“If everything is not finely tuned, it
can break down,” he said. And be-

Johnny Walker,

the athlete must place in the top six in

thusiasm

Reid transferred this year from the
University of Florida. “I heard about
TCU and its athletes,” he said. “I said

Thornton said.

out of shape.

Stewart

14

Thornton and his athletes agree
that injuries can be a big obstacle to
reaching these goals. The team trains
year round to obtain the stamina and
endurance needed for the sport,

Six of the athletes have AllAmerican credentials: Leroy Reid,
Keith Burnett, Michael Cannon,

Raymond

is getting

at 38.53

Thornton said another obstacle is
overcoming jealousies and egos bent

To be an All-American,

the program

seconds. Ultimately, these athletes
want to make the world list, ranked in
Track and Field magazine, he said.

more Roscoe Tatum and Sholars.

and Tatum.

Now

scholarships, the maximum allowed.
The team is also branching out again
with sophomore David Pope competing in the pole vault. Thornton said
Pope will hopefully attract more
talented field competitors to TCU.
Team members agree that the en-

two in a row over SMU with the last
Pony win coming when the two teams

met in Dallas last January. SMU won
that one 74-70.

The Mustangs’ young lineup has
improved greatly all year. “I think
(Terry)

Williams

and

(Kevin)

For: George Washington
given by: Harold's
place: The Village at Ridgmar Mall
Ei eg nTa BY
time: 10 a.m. 1 6 p.m.
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Lewis

a.

are the ones that you've really got to
keep under control,” Killingsworth
said, “and Scott Johnson has started to

play a lot better now.”
Lewis is SMU’s leading scorer at
19.9 points per game. Williams, the
Pony post man, is second on the club

in scoring wth a 13.5 average and
leads the team in rebounding with a

N

Moore

has also started to come on of late for

SWEATERS
were $50 - $85
NOW $29.90

SMU and his eight steals a game could
be a big factor. “Butch is starting to
shoot the ball a bit more than he was at

the time we played them,” Killingsworth said. “He's a better shooter
now than he was then.”
Moore

will be starting his

LADIES
SWEATERS

119th

consecutive game for the Mustangs.
Former Pony standout Jon Koncak
holds the team record for consecutive
starts with 123.
While Wednesday's win was sweet
for the Horned Frog players, they
realize the importance of all four of
the remaining contests this season.
Swingman Carven Holcombe said the
Frogs are aware of what the Ponies
have been up to lately.
“Williams has really come around
recently,”

Holcombe

said.

“He's a

force inside and we'll have to cut him
off Saturday or he could really hurt us.
We'll just go out and play as hard as
we have and hopefully we'll come out
- of Moody Coliseum with a victory.”
Holcombe said SM U's success is no
shock to the Horned Frogs and he
stressed
that the Ponies wouldn't sur-

prise TCU. “We know what to expect.

SMU’s one of those teams that’s very

quiet but they can sneak up
we'll be prepared
for it.”

—
i
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7.9 average.
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Skilled runner offers tips to beginners

just 30 minutes

5,000 meters. All the while, I stored
away information I knew I would
use at a later date in my running
career.
My dream was to run four full
years of track at the college level
and then perhaps compete for a
running club. However, not all
dreams come true as I found out at
the end of my freshman year.
I made TCU's team as a walk on,
but never caught the coach's eye
enough to get a scholarship. What I
did do was get the Air Force to
notice me, and I ended up with a
three-and-one-half year ride from
them.
After much debate, I decided to
leave the track team and give more
time to the Air Force. This did not
in any way stop me from running,
not at all. It made me work harder
to see if I could do it on my own,
after being coached for five
straight years.
Striking out on my own was not
easy. I did not really know what to
do, except run. Just plain running,

My sophomore

year was one of transition. I had to
go back to the beginning and start
all over.
Where I was then is where I see
many TCU students today. They
want

to start a running

program,

but they do not quite know how to
go about it. Either that or they
think they have a good thing going,
yet they are doing their body harm
and not knowing it until later.
Since that changeover year, my
running has greatly improved. Last
summer, I set up a schedule that
had me competing every weekend
for 14 weeks in a row. I had my diet
down pat and knew exactly what
training I had to do. It shows easily
that with a little work, dedication
and self-discipline, people can be a
healthy, competitive runners and
never need anyone else to coach
them.
Starting from ground up, your
feet are the most important things
you runners have. Without them,
we could all just sleep in in the
morning and grow fat and lazy.
Your feet work for you; you need
to work for them. Hence, I'm talking shoes.
One of my pet peeves is tO see
someone jogging about campus,
trying to burn off that fat or get in
shape, and I see them wearing
basktball or court shoes. Tennis
shoes are made for start-stop,
back-and-forth, side-to-side type
motion. They are also made for
vertical jumping.
Running shoes, on the other
hand, are made for continuous
pounding resulting from forward
motion. If you are serious about
running or jogging, then investing

the store tell the sales person what
type of terrain you run on, how

many times you run per week and
about how far your total mileage is
each week. Most of the joggers at
TCU are low mileage people, not
going over three to five miles at
once. Addidas and Brooks are two
good shoes for these runners.
Next comes running gear. If you
really want to run, dress like a runner; it will make you look better
and feel better. In warm weather,

shorts and a cotton short sleeved
shirt are good. Not a polo-type
shirt, but a t-shirt. It can keep you
cooler than something with a collar. Before you slip on your shoes,
put on cotton tube socks or some
short socks. I prefer the short type;
I do not like anything around my
ankles. Add a head band to keep
the sweat out of your eyes, thus
improving vision and reducing eye
irritation.

Cold weather means more
clothes, obviously. The key here is
layers not bulk. Put on two t-shirts,
a knit cap, a hooded sweat top and
perhaps some sweat bottoms if it is
really chilly. If you do not like the
latter, wear some long johns or
running tights (made of lycra, a
light weight, tight, warm material).

Finally, slip on some gloves or mittens. Mittens are better, in that
your fingers are all in one compartment and keep warmer.
You've got your shoes on, you
are dressed for the right weather,
now it is time to hit the streets and
get after it. Time of day is not important. The point here is to remember that if you are serious about running, set aside some time to
do so every day. Get up 30 minutes
earlier in the morning, go out at
lunch or take an afternoon break
from studying to get in some
mileage.
Before anyone runs, a warm-up
is manditory. The human body is
just like a car engine; to get peak
performance, the work load must
be graduated up, slowly but surely.
Do some toe touches, jumping
jacks, sit-ups, push-ups, wind mill
your arms and jog in place just a bit

for a general warm-up.
For a more specific warm-up,
stretching of certain muscles is

needed. Some of these include:
hurdler stretch, done by sitting on
the ground with one leg out and

the other leg tucked in behind.

N

Lean forward until you cannot go
any further. Hold for a 10-count
and release. Lay back on the tucked
leg for the same amount of time.
Repeat again, then switch legs; put
both legs out in front and lean to
grab the toes. Hold and release,
then repeat; standing up, spread
your legs and lean first one way to
touch your nose to your knee, then
the other. Hold each side for 10
seconds; wall leaner: stand about

La Mag
Cafe, is “
offers e»
tries alor
Left Banl

All of
pastries

as if the
from

Please see Distance

on page 4.

th

tomers,

wo feet from the wall. Lean up
against the wall, keeping the body
straight and push hard, then release. Put all the weight on one
foot, then the other.
When you run, start out slow
and build up. Even though you
have stretched, you still need to get
your heart and muscles warmed
up. Run with head up, back straight
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hill workout

even competition.

$20 to $25 in the life of your feet
would be wise. When you get to

a

ous

earlier. It is all part of my preparation for the Cowtown Marathon.
Training and coaching oneself is
not difficult at all if you know
where to start. The basics come
first, then any runner can add on
speciality work, such as hills,
sprints, biking and intervals.
I got my start in high school,
when I ran first the 800 meters
then later the mile. also ran a year
of track for TCU, competing in the

never broken by biking, sprints or

-—

ith legs and arms pumping, 1 came over the hill
and descended toward
my house. Struggling to keep my
back straight, head up and wrists
limp, I dashed past my truck and
clicked off my watch.
It read 4:36, which was not bad
for my fourth interval mile of the
day. This came following a vigor-
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f you're a “chocoholic,” you'll think you're
in heaven; if you're a
Parisian, you'll think you've
gone home to France.

sitting on

out and
behind.
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legs; put
d lean to

La Madeleine French Bakery
Cafe, is “true heaven” to both. It
offers exquisite chocolate pastries along with a touch of Paris’
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sserts to top it all off. With these
meals, the choice of drink is
Perrier, wine, beer and soft

drinks.
The atmosphere of the bakery is truly French. Young
French girls and French women
mind the counter; the French
men bake in the back on a large
wood burning stove. They bake
over 2,500 loaves seven days a
week. They begin baking every
night at midnight, in order to be
ready by opening time of 7 am.
And they bake all the way

for two averages around $6. A
variety of pastries are sold for

$2. Eclaires are $1; buy four and
get one free. In addition, there
are a few items to sample. To

make

as

French

as

the

atmos-

phere. The floors are wood and
there are small, round wood
tables with fresh flowers atop
each. These tables are almost
too close together. This, however, adds to the bakerv’s authenticity because most bakeries in
Paris are overcrowded and
noisy.

There is one disadvantage to
La Madeleine's; a language barrier exsists. But this creates an
even more fun atmosphere in
which to be a part. And the food
definitely bridges the language

gap.

When customers spill out of
the doors with their pastries
and 2-foot loaves of bread in
hand, they are disappointed.
Their bubble bursts because
they find they are still in Fort
Worth and haven't made the trip

t's Monday night and football season is over. So,
what is there to do? Visit
the TCU concert hour held every
Monday from 8 p.m. till 9 p.m. in
Ed Landreth Auditorium.
These concerts are open to the
public and free of charge. They are
also broadcast live on KTCU-FM to
the Fort Worth comminity. The
concerts consist of classical and
jazz ensembles performed by the
music department faculty.
Many students are unaware of
these concerts, and attendence by
TCU students is very low. This is 2
major concern to TCU music professor Arden Hopkin. The problem
is that most students are unfamiliar
with classical music and are intimidated by it, Hopkin said.
“TCU is an establishment university with strong traditions,

ith spring just around the
corner bringing with it

A

member of the TCU art
faculty was awarded

$15,000 from the National

Endowment of the Arts.
to France.
David Conn was awarded the
money for his outstanding drawings of hobo sign language.
The NEA originally gave this
award to colleges, museums or
other institutions until the 1960s
when it began to present the prize
Though some might be con- to individual artists. Now this honcerned about effects from the rays, or is known as the Independent
Johnson doesn't believe it is any- Fellowship Grant. There are about
five $25,000 awards given. A majorthing to be concerned about.
“It's become such a refined sci- ity of the awards are $15,000 and
ence,” she said, “It's not recom- around 30 $10,000 awards are premended for evervday use for sented every two years.
months, because it does tend to
The NEA fellowships are
dry vour skin. But now there are awarded to professional artists
products and lotions for before who have demonstrated ability in
and after that help.”
different areas of art such as printThe fee for the tanning sessions making, painting and the performvary. If only a couple of sessions ance arts.
are wanted, the customer can pay
Conn entered the contest last
$8.50 for the first visit and get the January by sending in 20 slides,
second visit free. This is a one time which were examples of his work,
offer.
along with a form consisting of
For those who want to go a few general information about himself
times a week, a first fee of $10 is and a short bibliography and statepaid. This membership is good for ment of personal goals.
one year.
In September, after being reFor $365 a customer can go ev- viewed by a panel of six judges,
ery day for one year.
Conn received news of his win-

reservations,

vacation,

many

TCU students are preparing to conquer Padre Island in Texas, Floridian beaches and many other sundrenched, sandy locations.
While everyone hopes to come
back with fond memories from
their trips, there is one thing
almost everyone hopes to acquire—
a deep, dark tan.
What a disappointment to spend
a week on the beach and not turn
one shade darker.
But what about those who are
unable to get away for spring vacation? Instead of admitting they
stayed home will they lie and say,
“I use sunblock 16, and that’s why I
look like you did before you went
to the beach?”
No need to fret anymore. Now
anyone can have a tan year-round,
thanks to a new tanning salon

opened

near TCU

last

January.

TCU Tans-Nails-Travel, located
at 2709 W. Berry St, is the first
establishment in Fort Worth to
offer service for the three in one

place.

receptionist’s area and the travel
agency.
According to the salon’s manager Elena Yurio, the travel agency
was added as an after thought.
“I've been in the travel industry
many years and so has the owner,
Jan Staokley,” she said. “One day
we were just talking and thought
‘Well how about if we combine
travel, that would be neat.’ The
more we talked about it the better
it sounded.”
Though the travel agency hasn't

been computerized vet, it offers
the same

services

as any

other

travel agency.
“We are a full service travel
agency,” said Yurio. “We're still
waiting for the computers, but we
can issue tickets and make all the
reservations. We didn’t expect the

travel agency to take off so quick-

ly,” she said.
Down the hallway are 15 private
rooms for tanning.
In each room is a solar tanning
bed in which the tanner lies down
and lowers the lid until it is almost
closed. Ultra-violet bulb: are
above and below the person,
which cause the skin to tan. While

the salon is the cheerful-laid back
. The walls are painted

the person is tanning, headphones
connected to a cassette-deck and
AM/FM radio provide entertainment and relaxation.

purple and white, and there are

The time it takes to see a notice-

The first thing noticeable about

colorful director's chairs throughout the salon. In one comer is a

beach umbrellas surrounded with
plants. Instead of looking childish
though, it has a relaxing, comfortable quality.
At the front of the salon is the

There are also specials offered

each month.
In the back of the salon is a full

on Mondays
values and education,”

Hopkin

said.
A part of a traditional education
is learning about culture and how
to be comfortable with it. Because
many students are unfamiliar with
classical music, they don't realize
what a large part of life they zie
missing, Hopkin said.
Students who don't reach for the
unknown, he said, are not receiving the full benefits of TCU nor a
full learning capacity for themselves.
Contrary to the popular saying,
Hopkin said that what students
don’t know-culture and social
graces-can hurt them.
“Don’t be
afraid to try something different, to
explore the unknown, to expand
your horizons,” Hopkin said.

-Susie Goepfert

TCU artist wins prize

a manicure— all in one place
spring

which

meals

like turkey,

salads and fruits. And, of course,
there is an assortment of de-

moderately priced. Breakfast

\Y/
W

These

special plate of the day for
$1.95. The bakery also serves

chocolate exlairs, croissants,
tarts, loaves of bread, pies, cakes
plus more.
La Madeleine's pastries are

and

just

beef and ham and cheese and a

luscious
in cases
art. And
the cus-

Get a tan,

juice.

sandwiches

choose. Their choices include:

t on one

through to closing time of 9
p.m.
The decor of la Madeleine's is

crowds.

Customers have a wide variety of ‘art’ from which to

re-

quench the thirst, there is a
choice of American or French
roast coffee, milk and orange
The bakery, however, also caters to lunch and dinner

tomers, they are.

Lean up
the body
then

Concerts held

Bakery is a taste of France

'S

nings.
Conn told reporters that his re-

search on this project began in
1980, but he had begun collecting
service for nails.
“You bring your hands in and facts long before.
we'll do something for them,” said

“It became a novel unfolding,”
Conn said.
While growing up in Newark,
NJ. where there is a large population of Gypsies, he became interested in the way they communicated. He researched, observed
and found actual gypsy signs in a
1940 Boy Scout Handbook.
Hobo sign language is very similar to gypsy sign language.
One sign is an “X” inside of a

circle meaning “X” marks the
spot-here is a good place for a
handout. Another sign is “WW.”
This means to watch out for bowwows or barking dogs.
These symbols could be found
on

country

roads,

mailboxes,

fences and in railroad yards.
The Hobos marking tools are
very simple. They consist of pencils, crayons, chalk or pocket
knives. Usually the sketchings
done by pocket knife last longer.
Conn is now researching other
historical sign languages such as
Indian and Spanish symbols. He is
a litle more interested in the Indian culture.
Conn enjoys the historical
aspect of his work.
“The history of it all (is the most
interesting part); walking along

and seeing a barbed wire fence
and wondering who built it...and
knowing

someone

had

walked

Julie Stelter

nail technician Sally Bynum.

popular service,” said Debbie

Julieanne Miller
. Joe Williams

Searcy, also a nail technician. “We
can do nails any length and shape
depending on the client's wants

and needs.”
Depending

on what

is being

done to the nails, the rates vary. An
oil manicure costs $12.50, pedicures are $30 and sculptured nails
ager Lee Ann johnson.
“People go from five minutes up are $50 a set. The nail salon also
to thirty minutes,” she said. “It offers monthly specials.
takes from five to eight visits to
Karen Furlong
notice a difference.”
able tan depends on the person's
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College women are more likely to

be raped, not in dark alleys or on de-

serted street corners, but in familiar

surroundings and by familiar people,

a TCU professor said.
_ “For young women about 17 to 24,
»
percent of all rapes occur on dates
‘or with an acquaintance,” said Rhonda Keen-Payne, assistant professor of
1

nursing and a representative of the

Rape Crisis Center in Fort Worth.
Although “date rapes” are the most
common type of rape, they are the
least reported and least prosecuted,

Caplets

| replace

“capsules
NEW

BRUNSWICK,

N.J.

(AP-

Johnson & Johnson Monday
announced that it will no longer sell
any capsule products directly to the
public because it cannot control

Comfy fashions

Directory
Music

Art

The Dream Keeper Speaks: The
World of Langston Hughes at
Theatre Three, Feb. 17 at 8:13 pon.

An Enduring Grace, The Pbotographs of Laura Gilpin at the
Amon

Carter Museum. Began Jan.

24 and continues through April 13.
Pianist Murray Perahia
will per-

at the
hs
Smith
rap
by Luther
Photog

Brown-Lupton Gallery. Show began Feb. 11.

form as part of the Van Cliburn
Series, in Ed Landreth Auditorium, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m.

Theater
World

premiere

of Foxcodd

at

State West in Fort Worth, Feb. 12.
Show runs through March 1, performances at 8:15 p.m. WednesDream-Makers: Private Thoughts,
Shared Visions exbibit of chbildren’s artwork at the Fort Worth
Museum of Science and History.
Begins Feb. 17 continues through

March 26. Exhibit open from

9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday. Admission is free.

Halley-The Comet Returns at
Fort Worth Museum of Science

and History. Began Jan. 11 and
runs through March 30.

day through Friday
and 5 p.m. and
9 p.m. Saturdays.
Audtitions for Holy Ghosts will be
beld at Addison Community
Theatre, Inc. in Addision. Audi-

tions are March 9 and 10 beginning at 6 p.m. Roles available
are for 5 women, ages 15 throug
60, and 9 men ages, 15 through

80.

found with a deep scoop in the The tights have two different mateback or with other variations in the rial weights available: heavy and
neckline. There are V and boat light. Both of these material types
necklines too. Another style of have the same stretching and supleotard has a looser fitting top. This port ability, but many women
is especially nice for the full- seem to prefer the heavier lycra
figured woman. This design is material. ‘It covers up more,”
more flattering. If simplicity is according to some owners of this
your thing, then try the all-in-one- brand. Although all types of outfits
unit, the unitard. This is a more in the different material styles are
fitted style. The leotards and tights accepted and worn frequently.
in
For the woman interested
are combined for your conveni- Many women agree that what they
her
knows
she
when
feeling great
wear should make them feel good
body is about to be rearranged in ence, yet many women are wear- about themselves. Staying fashioning
the
unitard
for
fashion.
basic
an aerobics class, the
able while trying to stay fit is imleotards and tights have a new twist
portant.
for
worn
tights
of
style
The
added to make her look great
Last but not least are the types of
change.
a
seen
2lso
have
fashion
begin
To
out.
while she works
shoes
to be worn while taking your
tights.
stirrup
the
is
with, a variety of colors can be The latest craze
aerobics
class. Reeboks: this name
tights
stirrup
the
has
unitard
The
turworn. They include hot pink,
seems to be synonomous with
item
selling
hot
a
been
have
and
vellow,
d
sungol
quoise blue,
that carry footwear for aerobics. Now they
cobalt blue, fire engine red, and for many athletic stores
are also are so popular that there are many
tights
length
Ankle
them.
popular
a
many more. Black is still
variety new stvles and colors on the mara
in
come
These
e.
availabl
confor
used
often
is
color and
to ket. The original low-top “Freeswant
you
if
Thus
too.
colors,
trast. Wearing both black leotards of
tle” is where the craze began
and
leotards
your
match
and
mix
to
idea
nt
and tights is an excelle
Now high-top tennis shoes are the
style
and
color
help create a slimming effect. The tights you can. The
new trend. These provide more
fun
and
easy
it
make
choices
new stvles and designs make black
two ankle support.
in
come
ts
garmen
these
All
a fun color to wear
“Mary Keffer
and lycra
The simple-styled leotard can be tvpes of material: cotton

ou've made up your mind,
YY] you're going to exercise.
Okay, problem No. 1 is
solved. Problem two is a little
more complex; what to wear? This
can easily be answered: just wear
something that is comfortable and
in fashion. So what's in fashion for
exercising you ask, alot!

poisoning deaths of one woman this
month and seven people in 1982.
The announcement was made at a
news conference by company chairman Jim Burke, who said Johnson &
Johnson has “no plans to re-enter this
business for the foreseeable future.”
He urged users of Tylenol capsules

gE

to

and

The Fort Worth Audubon Society
will conduct a two-session bird
identification course at Universi-

248,

Italian Renaissance Sculpture
in the time of Donatello at the
Kimbell Art Museum. Begins Feb.

Chi Tau Epsilon, the dance honor
fraternity, Dance-a-thon will be

Feb. 20 and 27. There is a fee of
$30, $15 per session. Contact Bob
Coggeshall at 236-7407 or june
Stacey at 923-7925.

held in the Student Center BalIroom, Feb. 22 from 5 p.m. until
10 p.m. Admission is $1.

arms

loose

and

swinging

It is bad for those warmed up mus-

ab

out waist high. Do not tighten up
vour arms or shoulders. This will

cles to be stopped suddenly; they
might cramp or get sore the next
workout

Let's turn to running locations
the upper part of the body. Wrists now. Although the campus loop
should be loose and flopping, as if offers good distance and a safe
thev were about to fall off
area. it is bad for the feet. If you
Distance to run is important
have to run there, run on the grass,
The loop around campus is 1.4 not the walk. Cement is the worst
miles. By running just a little past surface to run on. Running on the
vour starting point, you can get in ground offers a much needed
one and one-half miles. That is a cushion to the feet
good standard workout for the
Another good place to run, but
novice. If vou cannot make it all the much tougher, is the Greek golf
way, slow down or walk, but keep course. The entire lap is about two
moving. Do not stop and sit down
miles and offers some hill training

affect vour form and blood flow to

instead switch to coated oval-

;, shaped tablets known as “caplets,”
‘ and said that Johnson & Johnson
would replace free any capsules now
in the hands of consumers or stores.

The decision to remove capsules

made to “protect
waset
from the mark

»

the public,” Burke said. He said the
company was confident that consumt ers would accept the tablet forms and
#keep Tylenol “the most preferred”

¥

* brand of painkiller in the country.

He said that Tylenol came back after the 1982 cyanide scare and
pledged, “We will do it again this
ti

’

»

Consumers were urged to return

2g
g
PF

unused portions of their Tylenol capto “Tylenol Capsule Exsule

}change, P.O. Box 2000; Maple Plain,

A's Minn., 55348.” In exchange, consum-

ers will receive a coupon good for the

ase
the same size bottle.
purchof

The replacement program will cost

the company $150 million, Burke

important for runners
Dis ance one

Continued from page

Misc.

ty Christian Church Room

22 and continues through April

best for aerobics

.

Science of Sports exhibit at the
Fort Worth Museum of Science
and History. Begins Feb. 21 and

continues through April 30.

“tampering blamed for the cyanide-

said.

too. It should only be run in the
day, however, because the backside is not very well lit at night. It
also pays to watch out for errant
golf balls while on the run.
Running and training on your
own is not too difficult. I have
given you some basics, vet they are
suited for my body. Take everything you hear, read and see from
all sources, put it in a big pot and
boil it down. What is left over will
be what suits vou and vou only
Attitude, self-discipline, diet,
shoes and gear are the essentials
for a fun healthy running program

"Rodney Furr

Earlier, federal officials said that a
ban on salesSofover the-oountes drugs

capsule
is premature.
Sunday by
“™ The ban was suggested
Andrew P. O'Rourke, elected executive of Westchester County, the New

York suburban area where Diane
Elsroth, 23, died last week. Investigation also turned up a second bottle
in the
Tylenol
containing tainted
same town where the bottle contain-

ing the fatal dose was purchased.

§

yr

Bo
i

| » 2. O'Rourke

suggested the federal

» tgovernment control production and

sale of all drugs in capsules, but federal Food and Drug Administration

spokesman William Grigg said the

Jovernment is not advocating such a

" “We think it’s premature, until we

know what the problem was and have

{T WORKS WITH
SCHNAUZERS, BUT
WOULD
IT WORKON ~~ OH GOD.
PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY© I'M HIT.

,\discussed it thoroughly, to propose

A. psolutions,” he told The Associated
“You've

had this happen

twice

now,” O'Rourke said, referring to

in Westchester County and
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